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Please enter on the West side. Our meeting is in
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Upcoming Meetings
June 9th
Jul;-'l4th

Meeting Subjects:
June - Balloon Release, is welcome

Dates to Remember
Moms meeting - 7 pm on Jrme 23rd @ Fry'n Pan

TCF National Conference - Scottsdale, AZ
July 8-10,2016

TCF FM Chapte/s l0th Annual Walk to
Remember - July 30, 2016

.LOVE GIFTS
laden & Andrea Sinclair in memory of their

daughter, t ola Elise Sinclair
Lisa Beach in memory of her niece, Ashley ,

Arlene Wiger
Lori & Larry Wiger in memory of their

daughter, Ash.ley Arlefie Wig",
Anne & Carrie Snyder in memory oftheir

son, AdamJoseph Snyder
Lyle, Tammy, Justin, Stacy, Hunter, Jersey,
Jamie & Jordyn Helgson in memory of their

son/brother, Jared Helgeson
Jim & PhilNelson in memory oftheir

daughter, Jane Nelson Snyder
Madonna Sweeney in memory of her sons.

Patrick Sweeney & Timothy Sweeney
Karen Boyes in memory of her daughter

Kelly Boyes
We are deeply grareful for the LOVE GIFTS given

this month. Our chapter and all chapters, are financed
solely through your Love Gifts. Donations malie this

newsletter, postage. books. tapes, etc. possible.

Newsletter Editor - Nancy Teeuwen (701)730-0805

Ot]R CR.EDO
We need not walk alone. We are The Compassionue Friends. We reach out
to each other with love. with understanding and with hope. The children we
mourn have died at all ages and from many different causes, but our love for
them unites us. Your pain becomes my pain. just as your hope becomes my
hope. We come togetler from all walks of life. from many different
circumstances. We are a unique ftmily because we represent many races,
creeds, and relationships. We are young. and we are old. Some of us are far
along in our grief. but others still feel a grief so fresh and so intensely pafurful
that they feel helpless and see no hope. Some of us have found our faith to
be a source of strength, while some of us are struggling to find answers.
Some of us are angry, filled with 

-zuilt or in deep depression. while others
radiate an inner peace. But whatever pain we bring to this gathering of Tbe
Compassionate Friends, it is pain we will share, just as we share with each
other our love for the children who have died. We are all seeking and
struggling to build a future fbr ourselves, but we are committed to building a

future togetler. We reach out to each other in love to share the pain as well
as the joy, share the anger its well as the peace, share the faith as well as the
doubts, and help each other to grieve as well as to grow.

WE NMED NOT WALK ALOI\TE.
WE ARE THE COMPASSIONATE TRITNDS. @2007

The Angels Cry
Raindrops fall from the heavens, mimicking the tears falling down my
cheeks. A torrent of rain is unveiled from the dark clouds above like the
shadow on my soul. The angels, too, cry for my loss. Thunder and lightring
are unleashed in anguish.
The skies drum out my torment, until at long last I cannot cry anymore -today. The rain slowly tapers offto a gentle sprinkle, as my grief is spent.
The clouds part; the sun comes out once more and dries away my tears. A
robin lands nearby singing gleefully. reminding us that, with sorrow, there is
also joy.

- Lorrain Bebeau, TCFiSt. Albert

"When our special sadness comes to call, when we remember more than we
can bear, when courage falters - shadows everywhere: Then let us reach and

touch and share, we, who are friends." - Sascha Wagner
Our Mom's group generally meets on the 4th Thursday of the month at 7:00
pm at the Fryn' Pan restaurant, 300 Main Avenue, Fargo. Our gatherings are
very' informal as we meet to talk about our children, books, recipes, jobs and
whatever else comes up inlconversation. We all have ''nes when we need
the listening heart of another mom or grandma. Please join us this month on
Thursday June 23rd. For more information please contact Sheryl at 701 -
540-3287 or ;he* !*v li Dmr,n.ci;ni.

IFitrqr-r."rr9-.r-Bgggrti!.ls-e'It-------



THE LOSS OFA CHTT,I}
The grief of parents following the death of a child is one of t}re most profound forms of bereavement there is.

What Is It Like to Lose a Child?
Every bereavement is unique. Even wten you are two paxents grreling for the same chilil you will gneve differently and at a

diflerent pace" At a time when you most need each other for support and understanding your preoccupation with your pt*n loss

may make it difficult for you to help your partner. Or you may both take oo the role of protector and try to "be strong" fog the other,
concealing your own pain for fear of adding to fhe other's distress. This situation is impossible to sustain and can lead to
misunderstanding, even a breakdown in communication. You may find yourself saying "He doesn't seem to feel anything", or "l
can't seem to get through to her any more". Sexual intimacy. which once gave life to the child, may now be unbearable for one or
both ofyou.

In the early months you may feel overwhelmed, helpless, disoriented, frightened and exhausted. It is not uncommon to imagine
that you see or hear the child you have lost, and while this can be comforting at the time it can also seem to confirm your fear that
you are going mad. You may, perhaps, wish for death because life no [onger seems worth living or in the hope that y-ou will be
reunited with your child. Many partnerships suffer after such a loss. Far from bringing parents together, a child's death can threaten
the stability of even the best relationships.

The View from Outside
Family and friends may urge you to pull yourself together or they may avoid contact because they too feel helpless and aftaid

of inadvertently causing further hurt. They may even feel threatened - if your child can die. they worry that so too can theirs.
It is at this point that many bereaved parents, feeling abandoned, seek outside help. But to seek help is also to have to

acknowledge the reality of the loss, which some people understandably tr1'to resist, often for several months. You may finction on
"autornatic pilot" by going through the motions of a safe a:rd'familiar routine uniil,voLr feel able to experience the ltli anguish of
your griet. Sometimes it is not uniil the first year has passed tliat trer*-]avr:i1 parerrts reail"v begin i}ie lask oigrieviiig. aliiri''ugh scme
will stili try tc a'rciil directly t:icing r:p to llieir loss. A fter il-:e -secorrd arir:ivf rsarv 3f t!:c .Jcaih. horvever (+r r!t* seccnd missc,j
birtl,aay, Christrnas" l"{otiier's or Father's DayJ- 1,our grief n:ay erupi ."'iolen!.lv i.:ecai:-se avc'iriance aird denial ar+ no lor:ger pts:;iblc.
IJnfofiunately" by tiiis time others may expect ;-ou to have rEcovered liorr your loss arrei so the help you need may not be

immediately avaiiable.
But the loss of a child is lifelong. You are likely-to be reminded of the child you have lost when you see children of a similar

age or eppearance and, as you watch other children growing up. l"ou will be reminded of what your own child would have been like
and what you are missing. In time you may find some new purpose in living, but you do not ever forget the child -v-'ou have lost.
That child is*and will remain, pariof you .- ..

Why Parents' Grief Is Diftbrent
When your child dies. you feel as if you have failed in your role as protector, and this sense of failure can result in strong

tbelings of guilt and low self-esteem. You may also become over-protective towards any surviving children. At the same time. it is
possible that in the early stages of your grief you will be preoccupied with the dead child to the exclusion of your other children, if
you have them. [t is the dead child you want and who embodies for you all that is ideal. The efTect on the remaining children. who
cannot replace the dead child or compete with this "perfect angel", is likely to be profound.

If the dead child was your only child, you lose your identity as a parent, and if you lost your first child through miscarriage, or
the baby was stillborn, or died soon after birth, you may feel a sense of inadequacy and failure. In a number of ways children
embody parents' hopes for the funrre. Their death means that they will not be able to care for you in old age when the protective,
caring roles are reversed. .

Your child's death also deprives you of your clairn to immortality. The charactgristics that have made you what you are will not
now be passed on to future generations.

All parents struggle to frnd i meaning for their loss. Your sense of what is right and fair is deeply shaken, and you seek a

purpose for the death which will restore meaaing to your life and the belief that your world is still basically safe - for, after all, if a
child can die. anything can happen.

Trying to Understand
Anyone who may be trying to understand what it t"eels like to lose a child might find it helpful to remember what one bereaved

mother said in reply to someone who thought she should be "over it" after two years. 'Which one of your children could you do
without".

Jan Mclaren, Director and Senior Counselor of the Laura Centre In Leicester, a centre that has been established specifically
for bereaved parents. Submitted by Kathleen Leeper, mother of Shaun Leeper 1974 - 1996

TOGETI{ER WE CAN A/L{KB IT
"Human pain does not let go of its grip at one point in time. Rather, it works its way out of our consciousness over time. There is a season

of sadness. A season of anger. A season of tranquiliry. A season of hope. But seasons do not follow one another in a lockstep manner. At
least not for those in crisis. The winters and springs of one's life are all jumbled together in a puzzling array. One day we feel as though
the dark clouds have lifted, but the next day they have retumed. One moment we can smile but a few hours later the tea"rs emerge . . . It is
true that as we take two steps forward in our joumey, we may take one or more steps backward. But when one affirms that the spring thaw
will arrive, the winter winds seem to lose some of their punch."

*RobertVeningainAG$of Hope: HowWeSurvn\eOurTragedies (LittleBrown&Co., 1985)



I{elping a Father through Father's Day
Father's Day has become a traditional holiday celebrated by

many with gifu. cards. ftmily gatherings, and perhaps even a
special dinner outjust for daddy. Stores begin advertising for
Father's Day weeks in advance of the actual holiday" The scenes in
advertisements and cards always depict a loving father with a child
snuggled close to that special man called daddy.

Many fathers, however. have experienced the devastation of
Iosing a child, and there seems to be an almost nonexistent
recognition of the fact that fathers suffer from feelings of lost
drearns, loneliness, failure, and loss of identity when a child has

died. Very rarely are comments of support made to the father in a
family when a child has died. For some reason our socieff seems

to be more in tune to the feelings ofthe pain a mother experiences
durrng child loss. Fathers are somehow expected to be sffonger
emotionally. and they are expected to heal much sooner.

What can be done to show support on Father's Day-. to a father
who has experienced the deep pain of losing a child? Probabl,v the
most appreciated gesture of support would be to acknowledge the
fact that the father is still a lbther even though his child is no
longer living on this earth. Refer to him as a father. and express
your genuine sorro\+ fbr his lcss. Fathers who have lost a child as

earl."" rs mrscarriage should certainil be included among the ggoup

i:,f griuvil'rg tal-hr'rs. Olten. failrcrr iiiriliscan'ic'd babies are never'
givcn arrr,i'ecognitrorr ot'being a father-

Finding a Father's Day card specificaliy tbr fathers who have
lost a child can be nert to impossible. If you cannot find a card
with an appropriate verse, choose a blank card and write -v',our own
message from the heart. "Sharing in your sorrow this Father's
Day" or "Blessings io you this Father's Day as God watches over
your heavenly angel" rvill show a tremendous amount of
compassion and support to a father who is grieving the loss of a
child on Father's Day.

Recogrize the fact that fathers go through emotional
upheavals during the griefofchild loss. Fathers grieve differently
than mothers. so they might not want a lot of special treatment on
Father's Day. Men are generally less apt to talk about their feelings
of hurt and loss than women, but those feelings are still there and
need to be recognized. Father's Day without a child can be just as

emotionally heartbreaking for a father as Mother's Day is for a
mother without her child. We need to be sensitive to the needs of
fathers. tool t

Special holidays stir up many different emotions for fathers,
and Father's Day is a particularlpditEcult holiday to go through
following the loss of a child. With help and support from famil,n-.'

and friends. a father can move forward in his $ief. By letting a
father know that he has not been forgotten on Father's Day, you
will validate his identity as a fatheg and you will allow him the
special privilege of once again being called that most cherished
name of all--{addy.

Finally, find some way to validate the fact that a father is still
a father even though his child is not living. Fathers are by nature
"fixers" and the loss of a child is one loss that cannot be fixed.
This fact is often very hard for a man to accept. By giving a card
and a personal word on Father's Da,"-., you will help validate to the
father that he is still honored among that special group of men
called fathers on Father's Day. Validation of fatherhood on
Father's Day is one more step forward in this process we call griet-.

Clara Hinton I Jun 08, 2003-Brief Encounters Online Newsletter-
www. briefenconters. org

lYhen Fathers Weep at Greves
I see them weep

the fathers at the stones
taking offthe brave armor

forced to wear in the work place
clearing away the debris

with gentle fingers
inhating the sorrow

diminished by anguish
their hearts desiring

what they cannot have-*
to walk hand in hand

with children no longer held-
to all the fathers who leave a part

oftheir hearts at the stones
ma,"- breezes underneath trees of time

ease their pain
as they receive healing tears
...the gift the children give.

- Alice .1. Wisler, for David, in memory of our son Daniel

Summer Thoughts
Summer is a time when things naturalll'slow down. a time

rvhen many, are waiting tbr the orderly routine of their lives to
begin again. F'or those of us in grief whose lives are already in
limbo- it can seem endless if we let it. Seeing children. babies. and
teenagers is not easy for us. and we see them everywhere from
shopping centers to beaches. Everyone is out living. loving,
enjoying carefree activities with their children, and we want to
scream, it's not tair! I was sitting on my patio one evening at dusk
recentl,v- listening to the shouts of children pla-ving and I was crying
as I remembered the sounds that my child used to make. I became
very depressed as I thought what a long summer this was going to
be.

In my reverie. I was reminded of a recent comment that I had
heard at a TCF meeting: My child was such a loving. giving
person. He would not want me to waste my life being bitter. I also
remembered a good friend telling me to count my blessings and
naming all the things I had to be grateful for. I was furious at the
time. Nothing that I had to be grateful for could compensate for the
fact that my child was dead.

Now, sitting in the twilight of this early summer evening, I
began to see ltrings differently. i was determined that this summer
would not be an eternit-v; I would not let it be. I decided first of all
to stay busy. I know I can find plenty to do if I only'take the time
to look. I am also going to try to enjoy the simple things that used
to give me so much pleasure. like working in my garden, and
flowers. I then decided to try to be truly gratefirl for the blessings
that I have, like my husband, my surviving children, my job,
friends, etc.

It has been almost five years for me. and I know that last year
this would not have worked. Of course, I still have times of
sadness. I know I always will. but I have decided that in the
process of grieving. we close so many doors that the only way to
recovery is to reopen them gradually at our own pace.

I know I will never be the same person I was before the death
of rny child but I hope eventually in some ways I will be a better
person because suffering can be beneficial ifwe leam and grow
through it. A year ago I didn't feel this way, and I know I still have
a long way to go, but in the meantime, I know the greatest tribute
to my child will be to enjoy this summer as he would have done.

- Libby Ganzalez, TCF/Huntsville. AL
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OUR BELOVED CHILDREN REMEMBERED

tsTRT1(D .YS

CHILI) PARENTS

RILEY MARK DAHLBERG ......... 13..........8LAKE & CHRISTINA DAHLBERG
DAVTD MICFI,AEL FIELFTER. .....48 MARK & I{ELLA F{ELFTER
JAREDSCOTTHELGESON ........33..........LYLE&TAMM}'HELGESON
RYAN W JENSEN ......37 LARAE JENSEN
JEFF KADLEC.............. ................. s6.......... FRANK & MAXTNE KADLEC
GATL DIANE LARSON 58..........DALE & MARILYh{ LARSON
JACOB RIEDMAN .....23..........KASEY & JON SKALICKY
CTMRYL L SAMSON 53 .....,.... DUKE & PATRICIA SAMSON
CRAIG A SCHEER .....48 WILLIAM & ELAINE SCHEER
DOUG E SCHENCK................ ......52 HAROLD & IRENE SCHENCK
DUANE SCHMITCKE 58.-........ MARY ANN SCHMITCKE
LOLA EL,ISE STNCLAIR I .....,.....ANDREA & TJADEN STNCL,AIR
ADAM JOSEPH SNYDER... .."...,..33 ANNE SNYDER

e- JANE N SNYDER ..."...-s5 Il\{ 8: PHIL.OMENA NELSON

frNNTYEfi^HRTTS

CrIILD PARENTS

CODY DEAN CONNER.. 4........... DEBORAH & BRAD FRASER
DAVID GRAFSGAARD ............. ...9 ........... ERNEST A BERDINE, CNAESCAARD_
ALLEN HARzuS.... .....6.........,.DELORES HARRIS
RYAN DEAN NELSON 17 .....,....BECKY NELSON
LOGAN F RINKE... ..... I ........... TIM & PAULINE zuNKE
JOSEPH PETER ROEL........ 9......,.... ROBERT & SANDRA ROEL
TOMMY ROESCH ......2.....,..... DAVID & LINDA ROESCH
MICHAEL ROBERT SACKMAN I8.......... ROBERT & GLOzuA SACKMAN
CHRISTIANA N SANDSTROM.......................3...........ANDREW & SHAYNA SANDSTROIvI
JANE N SNYDER ........ I ........... JIIVI & PHTLOMENA NELSON
KINLEY SNYDER .................., ......4.."."...... JEREMY & TEzu SNYDER
TYLER JAMES THOEMKE ......... 13 .......... JAMIE.& SFIERT THOEMKE
ASHLEY WIGEJ. ........2........... LARRY & LORI WIGER

Ptease check out our Chapter website's page for 'Our Beloved Children' (www.tcffargomoorhead.org/ourchildren.html ). If
you would like your child's picture and a poem or story posted on this page, please submit them to us at

tcfl3l3@hotmail.com or mail them to our PO Box (listed on the back of the newsletter). Photos and poemslstories sent to
the PO Box will be electronically scanned and then returned to you so please remember to include a retum address

Do You Remember Me?
Do you remember me? I know my mom does...She cries every night when she goes to bed...I know she is sad...l had

to leave. ..1 was called home. ..She is afraid no one will remember me...No one mentions my name to her.. .They are afraid it
will upset her.. .But she longs to hear my name from anyone else.. .Just to know they havent forgotten I was here.. .I wish I
could have stayed but that wasn't the plan for me. ..Just let my mom know you remember me. ..She may smile once in awhile,
but I know the truth...She can fool a lot of people, but she cannot fool Jesus or me...We know she is sad all the time...Wishing
for me to be back home...l watch over her all the time...I know she can feel me with her...She talks to me all the time...She is
always telling me how much she loves and misses me...So please let her know you remember me.. .Ease her pain and mention
me one in awhile...It would mean so much to her...And mom, I love and miss you too...We will be together again one day...l
Iove you very much...

- Veronica Callegos, TCF/EIPaso, TX F,.
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"AqETHE EMPTIhIESS

The emptiness is what fills up inside of you when you glve up
hope.

The emptiness means different things to different people.
It is understood inside that person and that person only.

It is the cold sadness lurking inside.
Always there but seems to hide.

Covered up by happiness, but srnely finds its way back inside.
The emptiness is not evil, it is only sadness.

The emptiness is the feeling you get when you have lost someone
close to you.

The emptiness is when your heart aches.
The emptiness is when you feel you can't face another day.

The feeling you get when you are all alone.
When no one understands.

When your fate is in your hands.
You take a deep breath and face another day.

For that is what everyone expecls.

iH:JIi iHJiffi :r.Fivarrey Forge, PA

Forever and Always
Every time I think of you it always eats away,

60 minutes an hour, 24 hours a day.
From the time I get up to the time I go to bed.

I regret the things that were Ieft unsaid.
A simple I love you would have done just fine,

sadly to say there was not enough time.
You were taken too early or so we thought,

but God needed a guardian angel to watch over us

and it was you that He brought.
Not a word, nor a sentence can tell how I feel,

I still can't believe that this is all real.
The way that I feel I cannot explain,

the horrible emptiness, aching, and pain.
The way you were always there for me

no matter when, where or why,
now when I think of you it makes me want to cry.
I love you so much and will forever and always,
for the rest of my life, and the rest of my days.

- Ii'tichael Oetken

YESTERDAY, TODAY Ar{D TOMORROW
Yesterday

You were here and I took it for granted that ydu would always
be here. Telling you I loved you and was proud of you seemed
unimportant. There would be time for that when we were older -
when we fought less and talked more.
Today

I know that time will never come, and I will never have the
chance to say these things face-to-face. So t write them and think
them and hope you know I mean them now and have always felt
them.
Tomorrow

Each day the pain and regrets ofthings left unsaid get easier to
deal with. I have begun to realize that you knew how I felt because
you felt the same way. And as more tomorrows turn into
yesterdays, I will find peace in that knowledge. Someday,
somewhere, we will meet again and I will have my chance then.

-Shannon Odessa Stiener, TCF/LowelL IN

lYhat Is A Brother?
Brothers Can be older or younger,

even if they are your twin.
Older or younger, with a brother,

you never seem to win.
An older brother likes to pull ran(

and show you whose boss.
But in times of trouble,

He will defend his younger siblings,
no matter what the cost.

A younger brotler is noisy, pesky
and nonstop wants to play,

No matter what you do or where you go,
he is always in your way.

Who our brothers are, we don't have a choice,
So, we accept them with pride andjust rejoice.

The role of a brother changes as he grows older.
His image ofa sibling role model, becomes

more profound and bolder.
In a fatherless home, he would be

cool to have around,
role model image of a father,
through him could be found.

Your brother can be your confidant, young or old.
Many secrets" between siblings have unfolded.

When you are friendless and need a friend,
A brother is there to comfofi and befriend you,

thru thick or thin.
A brother listens to your problems,

when he has the time and you feel the need,
Some good advice he can gave-Yes indeed!

As a sister, don't have a problem with
a boyfriend, especially one he doesn't lfte,

His protective nature, will quickly tell that boyfriend to
"Go take a hike."

A brother can bring joy to a family,
good hugs, laughs and ftn

I thank God that he gave me several
brothers and notjust one.

Dorothy Martin @ July 1998
!

WITTN MY SIBLING DIED I FELT:
-thata part of me died and tbat I was all alone
very angry at everything
my childhood had died, too
angry and sad that my family life as I had known it was over
tenified that I would lose someone else that I loved
cheated that I didn't have a brotler
angry at how it happened
alone
afraid to get close and let anyone in
terrible
I wanted to cry
I felt angry, depressed, confused, drained, worried
why did it happen to him and not someone else
I wanted him back

'Author Unknown

Grief is like weeding in a flower garden in the summer
You have to do it over and over again rmtil the season changes.

- Fay Harderl TCF/Tuscaloosa, AL



Grandparen8' Grief - A Two Tined Fork
Grandparents' grief is like a fork with two tines -- one tine

represents the loss ofa grandchild and the other represents the pain
ofseeing your child suffer. Therefore" you have two tasks. The
first is to work through your own grief and the other is to feel
helpful to your bereaved child. There may be two parts, but you
actually deal with them at the same time.

Many things determine how you gneve. We are all individuals
in our personalities. experiences. ways of coping and grief
timetables. Your feelings will be the same as many other
grandparents. At the same time. your grief and feelings will be

uniquely and singularly yours. You may also experience some of
these as well:
Sleep Problems - Most bereaved grandparents find sleep difficult
for a time. Warm milk or a bath before bed, reading or using
relaxation techniques orrelaxation tapes, keeping a notebook by
the bed to write out feelings and thoughts when you can't sleep
may help. Don't.fight sleeplessness. Accept the fact that this is
normal and temporary. and that the rest you get by lying quietly
can be aimost as helpful as sleep. Be careful of drugs or alcohol.
Ncither produces normal sleep, and thel' may-, even d.ela,v your
heairns.
Apperite - A grieving ilersori i:' seldoin concerned .,, ith ;rirtriticrn or
a *cll-iralanced diet, but rroper nutiition is more lrrirort.tnt ;icr'.'
ihaa e vcr bqiore. The quantit-l cilcod is nr-rt viial. but the qim!itr
rs. Include something fiom tlie "rour food grcups in each meal.
Water. too, is important. You may want to pour eight glasses into a
pitcher and be sure you drink it all during the da.y. Avoid caffeine
and alcohol. It's a good idea to take a good, general vitamin daily.
Adequate sleep and good nutrition are especially important for us

because we're o1der. We ilonlhaverhe phyti-al resilience that our
bereaved children have.

Constant Thoughts - In the early weeks, you may think about
your grandchild and the death almost constantly. This is not
unusual. It's your mind's way of sorting out what happened. Let
yourself think. Contrary to what people might tell you, you are not
"dwelling" on painful thoughts. you are processing. This will
lessen as you begin to heal-
Ccnstant Talk - You need to hear yourself say, out loud, what you
are thinking and feeling. This helps you see the reality of the death.
Talking about your grandchild, your feelings and tle death is the
most healing thing you can do. The problem is frnding someone to
listen to you. Your friends are likely to tell you it's not good to talk
about these things. Others may sirrrply be uncomfortable listening
to your pain. No matter! Find someone who will let you talk.
Ta-lking-with your bereaved child hetps both ofyor. Some find that
talking into a tape recorder helps. One grandfather, when told he
was talking to himself replied, "Right! It's good to have a
conversation with an intelligent person." Others find it helpful to
write to their grandchild who died, saying goodbye and sharing
their feelings. However you do it, remember, talking is essential.
Inability to Concentrate - This part of grief can be very
disconcerting and uncomfortable. You may feel confused or as if
your thinking processes have slowed down. You may find yourself
in the grocery store staring for 5 minutes at the peas and carrots,
forgetting which you were going to get. Some people feel this
confusion for many months, while others experience little of it.
Again, we are all different. You can handle the inability to
concentrate in different ways. Muddle through it, write yourself
detailed instructions or reminder notes, and eliminate as many jobs
as you can. Ifyou can accept this reaction as normal and
temporary, you will be less bothered by it.

Your Body Grieves Too - Physical problems such as weakness,
fatigue, infections, colds, stomach problems. increased blood
pressnre, headaches, are common to bereaved grandparents. Any
chronic physical ailments you already have can be aggravated now.
It's important to have a check-up but be sure your physician knows
you are grieving and understands that grief is normal. It's a part of
life, not a pathological or emotional illness. Unfornrnately, many
doctors still see grief as "sick" and will prescribe medication for
"nerves". Hopefully, your doctor can prescribe medication that will
lessen your physical problems. Just be extremely careful of
allowing any doctor to try to alleviate t}re stress of your grief with
mind or mood-altering chemicals.

Your reaction to your grandchild's death is likely to be
different from that ofyour spouse or the other set ofgrandparents.
Don't compare yourself with them or think something is wrong
with you if you grieve differently. Many things in our
personalities, cultures, religions. and our lives contribute to how
we grieve.

We hope you tal,ie the suggestions here and allow yourself to
openly express your emotions. lt isn't easy to change old pattems.
but fry. You can't avoid or bury grief. You must go through it.
Sadness must bc erpressed through tears. Angi'r anri guilt must be

talked out and ltnksd at honesilv. [-ea,r intc lhe p:i;16 and aiio.,,'
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Grandparents are a Special Gift
Grandparents are a special gift...

Their love outshines the brightest star...
Their love can never be defiled.

Oh, but when a child becomes an angel,
Grandparents feel the pain and sorrow.
Beyond any pain they've knov'n in life,
Or will ever come to know tomorrow.
For a grandparent holds a special love

For the child their child has had.
And to lose what they hold dear...
Leaves them heartbroken and sad.

Their legacy is their grandchildren...

"n,1&:tr1#:'"1'#-':,H[T,
Somehow be kept alive?

Yes. a grandparent is a survivor...
tnd life has taught them how to be.

Author unknown. TCFlGreenville, SC

When you hear about the death of a chil4
it is an unfortunate tragedy. When it is your child.
the world stops, the loss is beyond understanding,
and the pain can only be understood by those who
have experienced it. A lifelong pain that a grieving

parent leams to cope with, but never goes away.
Anxiously waiting for the work on earth to be

complete. Death becomes something looked
forward to, so you could meet your child

on the other side.

- Javier Gallegos, in loving memory of Gabriel Jesus Gallegos



g9 uust have your written permission on file to use vour child's name in the newsletter. Permission may be

withdrawn at any time by writen request. This information is used to maintain our Chapter Database" lt is confidential
and is only utilized for Chapter activities such as the newsletter.

YourName:

Child's Name:

Birth Date:

Relationship:

Death Date:

Date:
(Signatnre)

Please return to: The Compassionate Friends of F-M Area, P.O. Box 10686, Fargo ND 58106
(Please note that if you have already submitted a permission slip, you.do not nee.d to submit another one)
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ButterflY Decals "-t'i'i -'-''

"Butterflies are the heaven sent kisses of an angel." ^, Author Unknolv-n

Butterfly decals are available tr: help personalize our trailer. The trailer is used to carry items to and from our Walk to Remember and

;ther cirapter events. it has aiso given us some visibility in the Fargollvloorhead community. Each buuerfly decal holds the first and

iart nan:e nfone ofour beloved children.
Buiierfiies are available in five colors (yellov,,. pink, red. blue and green). The cost is as fbllows: $25 for I butterfly, $50 for 2
butterflies. $65 ibr 3 butterflies and $80 tbr 4 butterflies. If you wish to purchase more tlran 4 butterflies please contact John Milligan
at 701-491-0364.
Butterfly orders should include the child's first and last name (middle name is optional) and the color of the butterfly. Checks should
be made pa-vable to TCF of Fargo-Moorhead and the order mailed to PO Box 10686. Fargo, ND 58106.

You can see pictures of the trailer with butterflies on our website at www.tcffargomoorhead.orglourtrailer.httl.
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Daddy, Here I Am
The day unfolds from a sleepless night

ofthoughts ofyou and me;
I snuggle through the day,

Just a masquerade of smiles and small talk.
If anyone only knew,

My thoughts are all of you.
How I hide in fear of breaking down in front of

everyone
That thinks I'm so strong.

So, I carry on in a world that's gone wrong;
That's taken my boy from me.

But can't you see-l1e's here with me,
He's calling out "D'addy, here I am!"

"I'm in the air; 2

Can't you feel me in your heart?
I'm everywhere you are ,

I've been there from the start."
The world can take the body
But the spirit will still stand.

God only knows I long to hear those words.
"Daddy, here I am."

By Lee Caon

Behind
Each dark flower of sorrow

Waits a memory
Of the blessings

You shared.

By Sascha Wagner, from her book The Sorrow and The Light

Empty Places
I drove the old way yesterday.

lt'd been a while, you see.

And there, without a warning,
the pain washed oYer me.

I drove the old way yesterday
and sadness came on strong,

taken back by so much feeling,
since you've been gone so long.

e Places seem to lie in wait
to summon up the tears,

to say remember yesterday
those days when you were here.

Places where you laughed and played
are places where I cry.

These places hold the memories
that will live as long as [.

- Genesse Gentry, TCF/Marin Cn{ CA

Grief Is Not...
Grief is not a mountain to be climbed,
with the strong reaclring the summit

long before the week.
Grief is not an athletic event,

with stop watches timing our progress.

Grief is a walk through loss and pain
with no competition and no time trials.

Author unknown
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Comasssforu,ate
Friend,s
lhryo lM o a rhe ad. Are a C hap te r
Supporting Family After a Child Dies

IVIISSION STATEMENT: When a child dies, at
any age, the family suf,Fers intense pain and may feel

hopeless and isolated. The Ccrnpassronate Friencis
provides highl'i rer:;cnai ciinifo;t. hc;;e, and suppo( to

ever:,. famil)' experienring &e death cf a son or a
daughter, a ;:rotner or a siSer, or a grandchild, and

helps others better assist Lhe grieving family.

A SINCERE WELCOME TO ALL COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS...We are a nonprofit self-help organization offering friendship and
support to families who have experienced the death of a child. We offer group support, rmderstanding and friendship. Om purpose is to
promote and aid parents and siblings in the positive resolution of the grief they are experiencing and to foster physical and emotional
health. [f you have questions or wish to talk directly to a member of the Fargo-Moorhead Compassionate Friends, please call any ofthe
numbers listed.

FARGO.MOORHEAD COMPASSIONATE FRIENIDS BOARI)
YOU ARE INVITED TO JOIN TI{E BOARD AT ANY TTME!

John Milligan 701491-0364 Newsletter Editor Nancy Teeuwen --...........7 0 l -730-0805Chapter Leader
Meeting Facilitator
Secretary
Treasurer
lnitialContact
Librarian

Paul & Kara Bailey......-. 701-261-0668 Newslener Database Mike Cvijanovich ..........701-235-8158
Sberyl Cvijanovich. .-..... jOlSqO-ZZgl Website Administrator SherylCvijanovich ........701-54A-3287
Chuck Klinkhammer .....7A1-298-2929 Newsletter Printing
Jamie Olson. 701-219-3865 Mailing Committee
Contact Us to Volunteer

Joyce at Olivet Lutheran Church
Contact Us to Join

LIBRARY INFORMATION: We have an extensive library available. Please feel free to check materials at our next meeting.

TELEPHONE FRIEI{DS
HAVING A BAD DAY OR NIGHT? Feel free to call and talk to any of the following:

John Milligan (son, 25 - car accident) 701-191-0364
Lois Gangnes (son, 24 - accident) 701-2824A83
Nancy Teeuwen (daughter, 15 hours - illness) .701-730-0805
Mark & Hella Helfter (miscarriage & son, 35 - accident)................... .......701-235-9622
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Love gift given in Memory,/Flonor of
Name
Address
Relationship Born Died
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